Barnard College Archives
Alumnae Biographical Files
Biographical Files, BC 8.4
Historical Sketch:
The Alumnae Biographical Files are an artificial record group compiled by the Archives staff.
Description of Records:
The collection contains a variety of materials relating to the educational and professional careers
of select Barnard College alumnae. Materials include magazine and newspaper articles,
interviews, obituaries, publications, creative writing, press releases, student transcripts, yearbook
clippings, diplomas, award certificates, and event programs. Cumulatively, they lend some
insight into the experiences these students had at Barnard, as well as their professional
accomplishments and (to a lesser extent) personal lives after graduation.
Access Restrictions:
Records restricted to use by office/department of origin for 25 years from date of record creation.
Access to student records and personnel files restricted.
Inventory of Biographical Files:
NB: Press releases are from Barnard College, usually about a newspaper article on the student,
unless otherwise noted.
1. Abritis, Helen Heath ’45: obituary
2. Aberlin, Jane Stein ’34: letter from family member and copy of newspaper column
3. Adams, Leonie Fuller (poet): introduction to Distinguished Alumna award, n.d.; press
release from Academy of American Poets for 1974 Fellowship
4. Alessandrini, Eileen ’43 (scientist): original news clipping, only woman at GE in her
research field, n.d.
5. Alonso, Patricia A. (Greechie) ’67 (map curator): pamphlet about Memorial Prize in
Australia (2005)
6. Anderson, Laurie ’69 (artist): news clippings; show pamphlets; book cover (1990s2000s)
7. Ansley-Ungar, Janis: dance programs (December Dance Concert, Bicentennial
Celebration), listing of photos from CLIO
8. Aronoff, Katy (20)’04: 2002 New York Times letter to the editor
9. Arosemena, Otillia ’29: photocopied transcript (ca. 1927)
10. Askowith, Dora (19)’08 (scholar): photocopy of 1962 Barnard Alumnae bibliography
11. Babcock, Caroline (Lexow) (19)’04 (suffragist) (2 files)
a. File 1 - letter to archives from her daughter (2005)
b. File 2 – pamphlet on exhibition featuring her, correspondence with Barnard,
photocopied news clippings (1970s)
12. Bacher, Angela Bornn ’45: photocopy of Mortarboard page (1945)
13. Backus, Louise Laidlaw ’25: correspondence and poetry (1973-1975)

14. Balch, Trudy ’78: article written by her (1998)
15. Ballantine, Lesley (Frost) (daughter of Robert Frost): pamphlets about her (ca. 1969);
review of book about Robert Frost written by granddaughter
16. Barsky, Hannah (Kahn) ’26: email including poem possibly about her (2004)
17. Beale, Helen A. (Purdy) ’18 (plant virologist): paper written about her and her scientific
contribution (2006)
18. Beattie, Martha Scacciaferro ’49: essays
19. Beatty, Marisa ’97: dance show pamphlet (1998)
20. Belo, Jane (anthropologist): journal article about her (1968); transcript (1924)
21. Benham, Rhoda W. ’17 (medical mycologist): 1957 memorial pamphlet
22. Bernays, Doris E. (Fleischman) ’13 (public relations) (5 files)
a. File 1 - compositions from English I, Prof. William Tenney Brewster, fall 1911
b. File 2 - compositions from English II, Prof. Brewster, spring 1912
c. File 3 – notes from History 121-122 with Prof. James Harvey Robinson, fall
1912-spring1913
d. File 4 – notes from Philosophy 62, spring 1913
e. File 5 – journal articles about her (1990s)
23. Bernstein, Tobias (Tobi) ’59: dance review written by her (1996)
24. Bernstein-Weiner, Marianne Elizabeth ’38: letter to Barnard Magazine about Dean
Virginia Gildersleeve (1996)
25. Bilchick, Ruth (Coleman) ’26 (Barnard Fund chair/teacher/composer): bio data; news
clippings; reviews of her pieces; correspondence; concert programs; sheet music (1920s80s)
26. Birge, June Rossbach Bingham ’41 (author): obituary (2007)
27. Bitker, Marjorie (Marks) ’21: poetry book (1984)
28. Black, Irma (Simonton) ’27 (writer): memorial pamphlet (1972)
29. Blake, Elizabeth ’52: correspondence with archives (2007); Christmas letter (2012)
30. Bloom, Elaine ’57: business card
31. Boas, Franziska ’23 (dancer/teacher): bio data; photocopied news clippings; bibliography
(1940s-80s)
32. Booth, Ethel (Greenfield) ’32: answers to questionnaire about life at Barnard (2003); email of “Barnard Recollections”
33. Bornn, Edith ’45 (see Angela Bornn): photocopy of Mortarboard page
34. Bowman, Ernestine J. ’33: letter donating a copy of 1933 Mortarboard
35. Boyd, Virginia Tucker (19)’06: piece on a dog, “Rags”; Thomas Peardon’s response
letter (1956)
36. Bradley, Felice Rich ’49 (heiress): photocopied news clippings about her murder (1964)
37. Brandeis, Irma ’26 (literature professor): obituaries (1990s); paper mentioning her;
transcript (1926)
38. Brant-Croal, Ruth Irene ’43: obituary
39. Bruce, Lois ’56: original photograph portrait
40. Brown, Helen E. (van Dyck) ’27: 1926 Reid Prize Essay (fragile)
41. Bullowa, Margaret ’30 (psychiatrist): copies of her papers/manuscript collection housed
at MIT (1933-1978)
42. Bunzel, Ruth Leah ’18 (anthropologist): article about her; memorial note in Barnard
Magazine (1980s-90s)

43. Burch, Dorothy A. ’53: obituary
44. Burrell, Sharon ’79: press release about Toni Morrison speaking at commencement and
Burrell’s founding of a magazine (ca. 1979)
45. Burroway, Janet Gay ’58 (author): bibliography/autobiographical article (1988)
46. Burstein, Miriam ’45: obituary
47. Calisher, Hortense ’32: anti-Vietnam War magazines, American Friends pamphlet,
“Learning Peace” teacher’s guide
48. Cannon, Maureen (O’Connor) ’43 (poet): obituary; photocopied news clippings (1990s2000s)
49. Carson, Rani ’62: resumé
50. Carver, Cecile (Parker) ’46: bio survey (1970)
51. Chan, Shirley ’86 (editor): CV
52. Chang, Diana ’49: article
53. Cavaness, Carolyn (20)’05: news clipping (2008)
54. Chakravarty, Beena Shakti ’78: copy of article, “Joining the Dance,” n.d.
55. Chandor, Valentine L. (19)’00: Who’s Who note, n.d.
56. Chao, Jessica ’75: listing of film from CLIO, bio
57. Chertow, Marian ’78: press release talking about congressional internship (ca 1978)
58. Choate, Sarah Blagden ’39: obituary
59. Cornish, Mary Jean (Huntingdon) ’50: valedictory address (1950)
60. Cosgrave, Jessica (Garretson) (18)’93 (educator): original and photocopied news
clippings; obituary (1940s)
61. Cowen, Elise Nada ’56 (poet): bio note (2001)
62. Cox deChaby, Beth ’64: copy of article titled “Joining the Dance,” n.d.
63. Crandall, Norma R. ’30 (editor/writer) (2 files): notes for articles (ca. 1930s); file/album
of original news clippings, original sketch, program pamphlets, reviews on her books
(1940s-80s)
64. D’Aleo, Paula ’62: press release
65. Daniels, Alice ’63: newspaper clipping
66. D’Antonio, Barbara ’88: photocopied news article (1996)
67. Danticat, Edwidge ’90 (author): news clippings; program pamphlet (1990s-2000s)
68. Darcy, Fatima (Chavez) ’87: curriculum vita
69. Davenport, Milly (Crotty) (1913 – 1915): transcript (1915)
70. Davidman, Lynn Rita ’75: book cover, n.d.
71. Dawson, Jessica ’95: empty
72. Demarest, Mary C. (19)’09: original tuition bills; College Exam fee receipt (1900s)
73. De Onis, Harriet (Wishnieff) ’16 (translator/critic): article about her (1990s); photocopied
news clippings; translation bibliography; photocopy of high school coursework (1910s60s)
74. Deutsch, Babette ’17 (poet) (2 files):
a. File 1 - news clippings; 1983 Catholic Press Association Best Poetry Award;
memorial pamphlet; honorary degree commencement booklet; clippings of
writings; Mortarboard page copy
b. File 2 – photocopies of reviews written by Deutsch (1930s-80s, except for
Mortarboard page: 1917)

75. Deutsch, Helen ’27 (writer): photocopied news clipping; obituary (1992); correspondence
and book on movie “Plymouth Adventure” (correspondence and news, 1950s)
76. Deutsch, Vivien (Wolsk) ’62: Columbia theater programs, news clippings about theater,
news clippings about BC North-South Exchange
77. Dobkin, Rachel ’92: article about her (1996)
78. Donner, Tracey A. ’87: announcement of her position in the Public Affairs department
79. Douglas, Helen Gahagan (1920-1922) (actress/congresswoman): news clippings;
program pamphlet copies; bio data; press release for BC Medal of Distinction (1920s70s; 2007)
80. Douglass, Mabel Smith (18)’99 (first dean of Rutgers’ women’s college): pamphlet
commemorating change of college to Douglass College (1955)
81. DuBois, Charlotte R. (Gabor) ’42: obituary (2004)
82. DuBois, Cora (anthropologist): obituary (1991)
83. Duker, Sara R. ’95 (2 files): memorial letter to members of BC community by Judith
Shapiro; photocopied news clippings; memorial addresses by Dean Denburg and Judith
Shapiro; Mortarboard copy; memorial service materials (1990s)
84. Elliman, Michele Sperry ’83: program poster (1983)
85. Emerson, Jennifer ’97 (dancer): dance review (1999)
86. Ennis, Glafyra (Fernandez) ’42 (professor): paper on Virginia Gildersleeve; article
written by her (2002)
87. Escher, Doris J. (Wolf) ’38 (cardiologist): news clipping (2006)
88. Farkas, Suzanne (Gold) ’61: guest list for memorial library ceremony (1973)
89. Farrell, Elsie M. (White) ’43: original news clipping on marriage, n.d.
90. Fason, Maydelle (19)’92 (dancer): news clipping from Barnard Magazine (1998)
91. Feldman, Joan (Hamburg) ’57 (radio host/writer): news clipping (1994)
92. Feuer, Ann (Furman) ’36 (writer/public relations): obituary (2006); donated Mortarboard
acknowledgment
93. Fidler, Robyn ’95 (dancer): program pamphlet (1995)
94. Finley, Claire Ann (Martin) ’80: article written by her (1979)
95. Fogel, Jessica ’76: copy of picture from Mortarboard (1977), copy of article (“Inept
Players, Outstanding Barnard Theatre, Dance”) from Columbia Daily Spectator
(February 26, 1976), Bicentennial Celebration programs, copy of article (“Beyond the
Hudson: Haven in Ann Arbor”) from Dance Magazine (December 1990), copies of
excerpts from Dance Magazine (July 1987, December 1991)
96. Folkman, Marjorie ’91 (dancer): news clippings (1990s-2000s)
97. Forsberg, Randall (Watson) ’65 (nuclear freeze activist): obituary (2007)
98. Foscarinis, Maria ’77 (lawyer): news clipping; information about her organization (ca.
1980s)
99. Fox, Muriel ’46: writings
100.
Free, Ann (Cottrell) ’38 (writer): correspondence with Archives; news clippings
(1990s)
101.
Freilich, Joan E. (Sherman) ’63: interview with Bulletin; ConEd press release
naming her CFO (1990s-2000s)
102.
Friess, Constance (doctor): news clipping (1977)
103.
Fulton, Renee ’26 (teacher): memorial pamphlet; eulogy; memorial article (1970s)
104.
Furey-Wagner, Miriam ’77: press release/interview (ca. 1977)

105.
Gabrilowitsch, Nina C. ’34 (relative of Mark Twain): address by Mark Twain to
BC; news clippings (1900s) correspondence with Archives about Nina and her family
(2003)
106.
Gadsden, Gloria ’90: memo on resignation from Associate Director of HEOP
(1993)
107.
Gaines, Cherie A. ’56 (lawyer): paper on her by Barnard student
108.
Genter, Sandra: listing from CLIO, copies of photos, programs and advance
publicity (Works by Sandra Genter and Becky Siegel, A Concert of Dance Works,
Creative Space for Dance, Barnard Parents Weekend Dance Event, Spring Dance
Concert, Barnard Winter Festival 1980, December Dance Concert, Bicentennial
Celebration, Footings), copy of ad from Barnard Bulletin (April 10, 1978)
109.
Gilboy, Elizabeth (Waterman) ’24: transcript (1924)
110.
Glueck, Lillian E. (Touroff) ’20 (educator): bibliography; press release about
Distinguished Alumna award; news clipping (1960s)
111.
Gold, Grace ’82: news clippings; press release on death; memo from President
Mattfeld (1970s)
112.
Goldin, Grace (Aaronson) ’37: journal article written by her (1970s)
113.
Goldstein, Edith I. (Spivak) ’29 (lawyer): article written by her; obituary (2000s)
114.
Goldstein, Marianne ’79: press release/interview (ca. 1979)
115.
Goldstein, Rebecca (Newberger) ’72 (philosopher/writer): news clipping from
Barnard mag (1996)
116.
Goodale, Grace H. (18)’99 (teacher): answers to questionnaire, “Was your
College Education an Asset?” (1930s/1956)
117.
Goodman, Estelle (Weinstein) ’29 (artist): exhibition pamphlets (1990s)
118.
Gordon, Nicole A. ’74 (lawyer): photocopied news clipping (2001)
119.
Gould, Adair Brasted ’36: obituary
120.
Graff, Ellen ’76: listing from CLIO, December Dance Concert program, copy of
article titled “The Four Temperaments and Orpheus” (Fall 1985), copy of article titled
“Martha’s Actors” from Dance Magazine (July 1991), copy of article titled “The Many
Faces of Martha” from Ballet Review (Summer 1990)
121.
Graham, Barbara (Florio) ’56 (writer/consultant): brochure for her business
122.
Greenbaum, Grace (Epstein) (19)‘15: husband’s obit, senior class day article,
Jewish Women’s Archive bio
123.
Greenberg, Eva Lynn (Hollander) ’74: news clipping (1973)
124.
Greene, Maxine (Meyer) ’38 (scholar): reunion address; news clippings (1980s2000s)
125.
Greenhill, Amelia (Coleman) ’50 (lawyer): handwritten obituary photocopy;
alumnae newsletter mentioning Greenhill (1966, obit n.d.)
126.
Griffith, Evelyn (Anderson) ’31: original and photocopied news clippings of
pictures while at Barnard (ca. 1920s-30s)
127.
Grimstad, Kirstan ’68 (scholar): news clipping (1975)
128.
Guggenheimer, Elinor (Coleman) ’33: news clippings (1973)
129.
Haake, Wilhelmina ’52 (doctor): obituary (2002); correspondence; news clippings
(1940s-60s)
130.
Haldenstein, Marion Kaufmann ’20 (artist): obituary (1962)
131.
Hall, Betty

132.
Hall, Virginia (1925-1926) (WWII Allied intelligence agent): news clippings
(2000s); copies of Barnard records (1920s); bio data; copy of Prologue magazine (1994)
133.
Halpern, Gertrude (Epstein) ’34: news clippings on resignation from Barnard
Bulletin due to “censorship”; Bulletin photocopies; mention of trial with ACLU because
denied teaching license (1930s)
134.
Hammer, Ellen Joy ’41 (historian): obituary, n.d. (2000s)
135.
Hanau, Stella (Bloch) (19)’11 (2 files):
a. File 1 - diaries during time at Barnard (fragile) (1900s)
b. File 2 - list of contents of papers at Smith College; receipt for Alumnae
Association dues in 1918; correspondence for Collegiate Equal Suffrage league
1919; list of courses taken 1911
136.
Handler, Marion (Kahn) ’31: original clipping (1931)
137.
Hansl, Eva E. (Vom Baur) (19)’10: correspondence with Screen Actors Guild
historian and accompanying interview with her in an article (2000s)
138.
Harding, Marion (Choate) ’25: copy of transcription of diary while at Barnard,
1923-24
139.
Hardwick, Elizabeth (professor/writer): news clippings; obituary (2007)
140.
Harrison, Shirley (Sexauer) ’44: correspondence with Archives (1990s);
photocopied news clippings (1940s)
141.
Hayes, Nanette Hodgman ’40: memorial service invitation
142.
Hechinger, Sally: Program in the Arts, Dance (December 2, 1978)
143.
Held, Theresa (Landes) ’31: original news clipping, n.d. (ca. early 1930s)
144.
Henderson, Hazel Van D. (19)’07: college record (with grades) (1907)
145.
Hennessey, Nina ’79 (dancer): news clipping from Barnard Magazine (1998),
Dance Uptown program (October 13-14, 1970), flyer for Footings: Senior Dance
Concert, event listing for Senior Dance Concert, programs for Footings/Spring Dance
Concert/etc., copy of article titled “NY Alumnae Love the Arts”
146.
Herzog, Alexandra (Klante) ’31 (3 files): autobiography manuscript, n.d.
147.
Hess, Carol ’75: bio, listing from CLIO, Dance Uptown Choreographer’s Forum
program
148.
Hess, Sally ’62 (dancer/choreographer): news clipping; program pamphlet (n.d.),
listings from CLIO, copy of article from New York Times titled “In Performance” (April
15, 1997), copy of article from Dance Magazine titled “Dancing into Middle Age: Five
Fabulous Movers in Their Forties” (April 1990), copy of excerpt from Dance Magazine
(June 1990), programs, advance publicity for Senior Dance concert: Repertory and
Original Work, copy of articles from New York Times titled “Dance: ‘Garden Lilacs’ by
Uptown” (March 28, 1982), various clippings and other articles
149.
Heyl, Mary Jane ’42 (foreign service): list of war-related activities of the class of
’42 (2002); photocopy of application for admission; copy of Naval Communications
course instruction; transcript; correspondences (1920s-50s); obituary (2005)
150.
Highsmith, Patricia ’42 (author): photocopy of application for admission;
photocopied correspondence; copies of her stories; reviews; bio data; news clipping
(1930s-90s)
151.
Hogan, Margaret R. (19)’11: photocopied news clipping (ca. 1911)
152.
Horowitz, Dawn Lille ’55: copy of article titled “The Wide World of Dance” from
Barnard Alumnae (Fall 1984)

153.
Howell, C. Dinae ’71: photocopied memorial biography (2008)
154.
Hughan, Jessie Wallace ’98 (writer): paper about Hughan
155.
Hull, Cornelia Loomis ’25: daughter’s correspondence with Judith Shapiro and
attached obituary (2002)
156.
Hutson, Jean Blackwell ’35 (curator): bio article; notes of Second Barnard
Conference on the Teaching of French (1950); transcript (19350; news clippings (1990s)
157.
Hurston, Zora Neale ’28 (author/anthropologist) (2 files)
a. File 1 - summaries of collections at Columbia and University of Florida; Howard
University records; transfer records; application; correspondence about her
coursework; Barnard transcript; writings; correspondence about writings; news
clippings (1920s-30s); bio articles; correspondence about records; program
pamphlets; chronology of life; photos of manuscript, My People, My People
b. File 2 – bio articles; postcard of her; news clippings; finding aid for her collection
at American Folklife Center (1970s-2000s)
158.
Isaacs, Edith Somborn ’06: correspondence about story of new dormitory (1973)
159.
Joan, Rayni (Roberta Joan Weintraub): book announcement, The Skinny:
Adventures of America’s First Bulimic
160.
Joline, Mary Lavkin (1923-24): bio info (ca. 1970s)
161.
Jones, Gloria (Callen) ’46: bio data; news article about becoming a trustee
(1980s)
162.
Jones, M. Lynn (Huntley) ’67 (lawyer): bio data (1994)
163.
Jong, Erica (Mann) ’63 (author) (2 files): program poster; original of a manuscript
written while at Barnard (1961); news articles; photocopied photos (1970s-90s)
164.
Jordan, June (Millicent) ’57 (author): poems (originals and photocopied) (1950s);
book reviews; news clippings; bibliography; obituary (2002)
165.
Joseph, Mahalia ’87: CV
166.
Kang, Tung Pih (1907-1909) (daughter of Chinese prime minister): photocopied
news clippings; college exam board form; letter of recommendation for admission;
transcript; correspondence (1900s)
167.
Kaplan, Lisa ’81: copy of articled titled “Joining the Dance”
168.
Kappner, Augusta (Souza) ’66 (educator) (2 files): interview in magazine;
photocopied news clippings (1990s)
169.
Kassouf, Doris (Hopfer) ’47 (2 files): bookmark used while at Barnard (1940s);
card with name on it, fragments, stamps, photocopy of boxes (ca 1923)
170.
Kaye, Judith (Smith) ’58 (judge): original and photocopied news clippings;
program pamphlet (1990s)
171.
Keech, Mary Suzanne Beck (19)’87: obituary
172.
Keen, Elizabeth ’59: copy of article titled “Joining the Dance,” copy of article
titled “Barnard in the Performing Arts” from Barnard Alumnae (Summer 1977)
173.
Keppler, Katharine (Bassler) ’22: certification from LC stating that two copies of
author’s book have been placed in the Library; book contract; official birth certificate
copy; copyright claim (1920s – 30s; 1957)
174.
Keyserling, Mary (Dublin) ’30: two copies of journal with article on Keyserling
(2003); photocopy of FBI file (1951); correspondence about these materials with history
professor from U of Houston
175.
Killackey, Maureen ’74: press release/interview (ca 1974)

176.
177.
178.

King, Katiti: listing from CLIO
Kirchwey, Freda ’15: copies of her articles in the Barnard Bear, 1912-1915
Kirkpatrick, Jeane (Jordan) ’48 (ambassador) (6 files)
a. File 1 – obituary, press releases; photocopied news clippings (1980s-2000s)
b. File 2 - copy of protest poster against Kirkpatrick receiving alum medal (1983)
c. File 3 – news clippings, articles written by her, press releases, UN bio data,
address to think tank, notes from interviews (1970s-80s)
d. File 4 – original and photocopied news clippings, correspondence about Barnard
mag article (1980s-90s)
e. File 5 – letters to Barnard (mostly to President Futter) about the Kirkpatrick
award controversy, supporting Kirkpatrick
f. File 6 – letters to Barnard about the Kirkpatrick award controversy, denouncing
decision to award (files 5/6 1980s)
179.
Klavan, Ellen (Flanagan) ’78: press release/interview (ca. 1978)
180.
Klein, Norma ’60 (author): correspondence concerning publication rights over a
Barnard publication article (1998); obituary; bio note (1989)
181.
Koenig, Hedwig ’18: receipt of undergraduate dues for 1915/16
182.
Kraker, Rose Lois (19)’01: 1901 letter certifying TC course credit; Masters course
registration book; original notes and academic papers (handwritten) (1900s)
183.
Lampe, Margaret ’77: her illustration for book cover (1978)
184.
Langsdorf, Babette (Oppenheimer) ’26 (cousin of J. Robert Oppenheimer):
memorial pieces (1977)
185.
Lawrence, Elizabeth Lewis ’26: transcript; records of authored books from CU
libraries
186.
Lawrence, Sara S. (Butler) ’15: ballots used as a presidential elector in 1925;
photocopied news clippings about death (1947)
187.
LeCount, Virginia G. ’37: correspondence
188.
Lee, Laura (Billings) ’89 (student 1894-97; 1900-1901): copy of transcript
(1890s-1901); correspondence with registrar about Lee and her sister
189.
Lehman, Edith Altschul: funeral booklet (1976)
190.
Lennon, Sheila (Curnen) ’66: obituary
191.
Leonard, Marjorie H. Friedman ’36 (lawyer): obituary (2007)
192.
Lesser, Felice ’74: listings from CLIO, copy of unidentified article
193.
Levine, Rashelle M.: invitation to memorial service
194.
Lewin, Marion (Hess) ’60: bio data (1990s)
195.
Li, Veronica (20)’00: memorial service poster
196.
Lieberman, Rebecca (19)’91 (daughter of Joseph Lieberman): news clipping
(2000)
197.
Linne, Miranda (Kao) ’54: original 1951 letter from family to Barnard
198.
Liss, Janice Wormser ’38: obituary
199.
Longobardo, Anna Kazajian ’49 (engineer): correspondence with archives and
Dean’s Day booklet (1997)
200.
Loveman, Amy (19)’01 (writer/editor): tickets to memorial; list of memorial
attendees; tributes for Loveman; press release on memorial service; news clippings;
memorial booklet (1940s-50s)
201.
MacLachlan, Helen ’18: description of MacLachlan papers, housed at Rare Books

202.
Malin, Shelly: press release/interview, n.d.
203.
Mally, E. Louise ’30 (author) (2 files): copies of The Peacemaker sent to Mally;
journal featuring Mally’s work; note on Mally’s other publications’ locations in
Archives; book cover; bio data; original correspondence (some fragile); memorial note
(1930s-70s)
204.
Mann, Dena Kranowitz ’47: obituary
205.
Marchesi, Joan Fitzhenry ’54: obituary
206.
Matsumara, Kaoru (Nakamaru) ’62: news clipping
207.
Mazer, Eden ’97: program booklet (1995)
208.
McCay, Peggy ’49: bio data; photocopied Barnard publication clippings (1940s)
209.
McCulloch-Moore, Evelyn Cook ’54: obituary
210.
McKee, Ruth ’39: newspaper clippings (1939)
211.
McCormick, Katrine Sherman (Groves) ’33: obituary
212.
McQuiston, Joann: letter to the editor written by McQuiston (1980)
213.
Mead, Margaret ’23 (anthropologist) (5 files):
a. File 1 – articles written by Mead (originals)
b. File 2 – obituaries, news clippings, index for her articles in the Bulletin and
Alumnae Magazine; copy of Mortarboard page, poem written by her, program
pamphlets; CV; Mattfeld tribute; press releases; Commencement addresses;
memorial pamphlets; lecture transcript
c. File 3 – original and photocopied articles by Mead, memorial service pamphlet
d. File 4 – archival record of correspondence papers at American Museum of
Natural History, journal articles by Mead, photocopied BC transcript (1920s-70s)
e. File 5 (Mead conference 1983) – schedule of program ‘Margaret Mead and
Anthropology: An Evaluation’, list of attendees for Margaret Mead symposium,
press release, symposium budget, correspondence about conference, payment
invoice for consultants, proposed program schedule, news clippings, opening
remarks at conference (1980s)
214.
Merry, Judith (Miller) ’64: letter to NYT editor after leaving due to Libby scandal
(2005)
215.
Messer, Meredith ’00: invitation to dinner with Judith Shapiro at parents’ house
(1998)
216.
Miller, Robyn ’85: articles on Miller (1980s)
217.
Miller, Sherry (Hyman) ’61 (artist): two photos of art piece (1984)
218.
Milman, Doris ’38 (doctor): bio note; letter to Barnard Alumnae magazine on
Gildersleeve (1985; 1995)
219.
Miller, Margaret ’44: correspondence w/Martha Peterson, notes.
220.
Milleta, Maureen (McCann) ’50: press release on being appointed president of
Alumnae Association
221.
Miner, Dorothy ’26 (curator) (3 files):
a. File 1 - bio note, memorial articles, art exhibit pamphlets (1970s)
b. File 2 – memorial publications 1970s)
c. File 3 (memorial fund) – correspondence re: scholarship fund, scholarship fund
request forms, donor lists (1970s)
222.
Moakley, Gertrude ’26: thank you notes for archival/alumnae affairs donation;
CV (1970s-90s)

223.
Monsor, Allison ’78: The Durghers of Calais program, advance publicity and
program for Dance Concert: Solos from Repertory and Original Work, copies of contact
sheets of Allison from Manhattan Theater Club
224.
Moran, Linda R. ’80: press release/interview (ca. 1978)
225.
Morgan, Charlotte Elizabeth ’05: entrance materials (1894) and newspaper (1900)
226.
Morgenthau, Ruth (Schachter) ’52 (scholar/policy adviser): obituary (2006)
227.
Morris, Anne ’58: original and photocopied articles (1950s)
228.
Murphy, Gwyneth ’76: press release/interview
229.
Nemzoff, Ruth E.’62 (two files):
a. Correspondence (1958-1961)
b. Student exchange documents and correspondence (1961-1962)
230.
Nicholas, Donna ’77: bio, advance publicity for four free performances of Donna
Nicholas’ “Loose Strings”
231.
Niemtzow, Annelle ’66: clipping from Columbia Daily Spectator (May 14, 1997)
232.
Nixon, Cynthia ’88 (actress): news clippings; copies of magazine with article on
Nixon and her time at Barnard (1980s-2000s)
233.
Nolan, Maureen ’78: press releases (1970s)
234.
Oblatt, Edith (Birnbaum) ’29: journal articles on dentistry (1930s-40s)
235.
Ochshorn, Susan ’75: memo on appointment as editor of Barnard Alumnae
Magazine (1991)
236.
Olney, Dorothy (McGrayne) ’22: engagement announcement, n.d.
237.
Olrich, Frances B. (Smith) ’37 (teacher): obituary (1998)
238.
Omura, June E. ’86 (dancer): news clippings (1980s-90s)
239.
O’Regan, Helen (Moran) ’26: death notice (1980)
240.
Osbourne, Dorothy (Brockway) ’19 (headmistress): bio data; program pamphlet
(1988)
241.
Osbourne, Evelyn (19)’00: transcript
242.
Oughterson, Marion E. (Howard) ’26 (doctor): obituary (1959)
243.
Parker, Louise Merritt (Stabler) (18)’93: e-mail noting archival record of papers
(held by Swarthmore); 1889 entrance exam schedule sheet
244.
Parsons, Mabel (18)’95: copies of Barnard Annual (1890s) and alum register
listing Parsons (1930s)
245.
Patz, Naomi: essay, “What you Need to Know about Terezin to Enrich your
Understanding of The Last Cyclist”
246.
Pelz, Caroline (Duncombe) ’40: Alumnae Magazine article and press release on
appointment as new AABC president (1960s)
247.
Perez, Sugeni (20)’01: news clipping (1997)
248.
Perry, Stella (Stern) (18)’98: photocopied news clipping (1898)
249.
Peterson, Vera (Joseph) ’32 (doctor): bio data; correspondence with Archives;
synopsis of conversation with Peterson in 1994 (1990s-2000s)
250.
Peyser, Joan (McKay) ’51: family photos; correspondence with Judith Shapiro;
bio note; news clipping (1950s-2001)
251.
Phelan, Kathryn S. (1929-30): copies of microfilm of application to Barnard
252.
and statement on departure
253.
Polier, Justine (Wise) ’24 (lawyer): bio article (1973)

254.
Politzer Kohn, Alice (18)’93: photocopied news clippings (Barnard Alumnae
Magazine on Distinguished Alumna; 100th birthday note) (1970s)
255.
Powell, Daphne: copy of article titled “NY Alumnae Love the Arts” from
Barnard Alumnae (Spring 1984), listings from CLIO, Junior Projects in Dance and
Theater program and advance publicity (Feb 24, 1984)
256.
Poyntz, Juliet (19)’07 (2 files) (founder of the American Communist Party):
a. File 1 - valedictory address; marriage notice; Barnard Bear article by her; notes on
appearances in Barnard publications; correspondence between researcher and
Barnard; Alum register copy
b. File 2 – printouts of symposium schedule where she was a speaker; articles by
her; photocopied news clippings concerning her disappearance (1915-50s); first
page of paper draft on her
257.
Pugh, Grace Huntley ’34 (artist): postcard of oil painting; Alumnae Magazine
article on her (1956)
258.
Pustilnik, Nina: correspondence re: alumnae programs support (1988)
259.
Quinn, Sue C. ’49: obituary
260.
Radin, Jacqueline (Zelniker) ’59: press release re: appt. as Barnard Alumnae
Magazine editor (1967)
261.
Raigorodsky, Natalia Lee ’52 (composer): program pamphlet; copy of libretto
adaptation by Raigorodsky; correspondence re: libretto (1980s)
262.
Ranney, Helen M. ’41 (physician): book authorship record; CU250 bio note;
contact info (2000s)
263.
Rapley, Natalie J. (Rostau) ’55): obituary
264.
Rasche, Sheilia ’52: bio note from fellow student (2006)
265.
Redel, Donna ’74: bio, Barnard Winter Festival 1980 program, Barnard Parents
Weekend Dance Event program, December Dance Concert program, Dance Uptown
program (March 27, 1982), advance publicity for Dances/Janet Soares (November 14,
1980), copy of article titled “Dance Uptown: All of a Kind” from Barnard Bulletin
(October 25, 1967), listings from CLIO
266.
Remer, Georgiana ’35: receipts, correspondence re: Punch magazine (all
originals) (1940s)
267.
Rice, Mollie (Craig) ’34: correspondence with archives and Barnard re:
manuscript and general; news clipping (1990s)
268.
Rich, Rusty Miller ’62: Peace Corps articles
269.
Richards, Leila ’69: postcard
270.
Rivers, Joan (Malinsky) ’54: news clippings; transcript of radio interview
discussing Barnard; articles by Rivers; Barnard Magazine clipping (photocopy) (1990s);
2012 The Eye article
271.
Robinson, Gayle ’75: portrait photo (1983)
272.
Rodriguez, Evelyn ’90: curriculum vita
273.
Roe, Winnifred Tracy ’22: original and photocopied transcripts (confidential)
(1922)
274.
Rolf, Ida ’06 (developed a body therapy system): journal articles by her;
brochures; news clippings (1950s-70s)
275.
Romer, Susan ’64 (4 files):
a. File 1 – article by her, copy of survey headed by Romer

b. File 2 – rough draft of dissertation
c. File 3 – copy of paper about future of BC/CU relationship
d. File 4 – copy of dissertation (1970s)
276.
Ross, Andrea (Rosenberg) ’70: press release on arrest; photocopied news
clippings on drug raid case (1970)
277.
Rosahn, Eve: attended 1967-1971, did not graduate
278.
Rostow, Elspeth (Davies) ’38 (scholar/policy adviser): obituaries; remembrance
article (2007)
279.
Rothschild, Bessie Newburger (19)’18: memoir of Barnard
280.
Rothschild, Florence Sammet (19)’08: correspondence with Archives with
daughter-in-law re: Florence (2007)
281.
Rudner, Sara ’64: copy of article from Barnard Alumnae Magazine (Spring 1984),
other unidentified copies of articles, Spring Dance Concert program and advance
publicity, listings from CLIO, copy of articled titled “The Dance Umbrella” from Dance
Magazine (March 1978)
282.
Russell, Marilyn “Lynn” Dodds ’50: obituary
283.
Salan, Necia “Nicky” ’55: obituary
284.
Sanders, Tobi Gillian ’69: copy of published work, ‘members of the class will
keep daily journals’ (1970)
285.
Santelli, Catherine R. ’21 (3 files)
a. File 1 – manuscript, ‘Memoir of a College Freshman,’ part 1; receipt for tuition
fees, February 10, 1920
b. File 2 – part 2 of manuscript
c. File 3 – full manuscript
286.
Saroka, Elizabeth Man ’17: 1983 postcard to fellow alum
287.
Sato, Fukami ’36: copy of letter announcing fine arts tea featuring Sato by
Gildersleeve (1936); photocopy of portrait taken in New York in 1926
288.
Schapiro, Lillian (Milgram) ’24 (Docrot): obituary; memorial service remarks
(2006)
289.
Scheuer, Helen (Rose) ’16: article about family feud over foundation (1990)
290.
Schnur, Susan ’74: Barnard alum mag article (1978)
291.
Schopick, Sonya (Turitz) ’36: correspondence w/Archives; note to Archives about
two memories at Barnard (1990s – 2000s)
292.
Schuyler, Gertrude (Whitney) ’16: note to Millicent McIntosh; impressions of a
visit to Barnard (1949)
293.
Scott, Charlotte H. ’47 (2 files)
a. File 1 - letter to Alumnae Magazine about Gildersleeve
b. File 2 – news clipping (1996)
294.
Seymour, Katherine ’23: bio information
295.
Shange, Ntozake ’70 [Paulette Williams] (author): news clippings; bio note;
Mortarboard page copy; program posters/program (1970s-2000s)
296.
Shanley, Mildred (19)’06: article
297.
Shattuck, Cynthia D. (Logan) ’68: copy of poems from 1967/68
298.
Shearon, Marjorie (O’Connell) (19)’11: program pamphlet with bio note (ca. late
1940s)
299.
Sherman, Bessie (Bergner) ’29: photocopy of a letter from Barnard in 1925

300.
Siegel, Becky ’82: Dances by Becky Siegel program (April 2-3, 1982)
301.
Siegel, Shirley (Adelson) ’37: personal story about exchange fellowship (2005)
302.
Sill, Florence M. (19)’00: obituary; reminiscences about Barnard (1970s)
303.
Sippy, Shana ’93: article about book she co-wrote (1996)
304.
Siwulec, Cynthia ’74: press release/interview; news clipping (1974)
305.
Smith, Dana ’95: program pamphlet (1995)
306.
Smith, Evelyn (Dewey) ’11: transcript
307.
Socolov, Judith (Coplon) ’43 (Soviet intelligence agent): advance obituary; article
written by her in the Bulletin; Mortarboard page copy; alum record; BC occupation
bureau info card; news clippings (1940s)
308.
Sommer, Babette (Jacobson) ’41 (market researcher): correspondence re: her life
and scholarship fund (2000s)
309.
Spaulding, Jean (Gaillard) ’68 (psychiatrist): Barnard Magazine article (1994)
310.
Spector, Elizabeth (Benson) ’30: copy of article written for Vanity Fair when 12
(1926)
311.
Spielvogel, Susan: news clipping (1978)
312.
Spritz, Marilyn (Karmason) ’49 (psychiatrist): CV
313.
Stahl, Margaret ’76: news clipping (1976)
314.
Steck, Tina ’80: press release/interview (1970s)
315.
Stern, Madeleine ’32 (author): news clippings; photo (from newspaper); obituary
(1990s – 2000s)
316.
Stettheimer, Ettie (18)’96 (writer): program pamphlet; photocopied
correspondence; news clippings; bibliography of books on her; photocopied photo;
obituary; copy of a paper; photo of her home (1900s; 1950s; 1990s)
317.
Stewart, Martha (Kostyra) ’63 (businesswoman): news clippings; bio note (1990s2000s)
318.
Stocking, Dorothe (Reichard) ’21: transcript; field day 1919 note (photocopies)
319.
Stoddard, Eleanor (Holden) (19)’06: exam grades 1905-06 (grades themselves
confidential)
320.
Stoll, Helen (Stevens) (19)’10: mostly concerning Land Army membership (many
members from Barnard) original telegrams from 1918; original program ad and
pamphlet; photocopied news clippings (some on Land Army in general); blank piece of
stationary (name in header); 1918 correspondence; photocopied and original programs;
original news clippings (1910s-20s)
321.
Storck, Dorothea ’51: email from Storck about airplane-jumping tale during time
at Barnard (2006)
322.
Swan, Derry (Deborah) (19)’92 (dancer): news clipping (1998)
323.
Swanson, Ruth Wiley ’43: obituary
324.
Sud, Veena A.C. (19)’89: Spectator article by Sud about racial harassment at CU;
SGA resolution re: racism (Sud a Senator); news clipping about resolution (1980s)
325.
Sylbert, Anthea (Gianna Kouros) ’59 (costume designer): news clippings (1977)
326.
Taft, Hessy (Levinsons) ’55: article written by Taft about her family/herself as a
baby in Nazi-era Berlin (1988)
327.
Tanzer, Helen ’03 (classicist): bio article (1997)

328.
Tharp, Twyla ’63 (choreographer): bio note; news clippings; book cover of
autobiography; bio info from Tharp Productions (1970s-90s), article from Columbia
magazine (Nov. 1986) titled “The World According to Tharp”
329.
Thau, Dr. Frances Krasnow ’17: note in journal about her (1982)
330.
Thernstrom, Abigail (Mann) ’58: article about her and her husband (2001)
331.
Thomas, Dorothy Swaine ’22 (sociologist): two articles on her in Barnard Alum
Magazine (1938; 1950)
332.
Tobias, Tobi ’59: copy of article from Dance Magazine (March 1987), listing
from CLIO
333.
Tobin, Michelle (20)’06: picture of her in NYT (2004)
334.
Towle, Christina (19)’99 (dancer): program posters
335.
Tully, Sarah (19)’99: press release on Goldwater scholarship
336.
Ueland, Brenda ’13 (writer): excerpts of works; tribute article (1980s)
337.
Vega, Suzanne ’82 (musician): news clippings; McAC concert poster (1980s-90s)
338.
Van Cott, Eleanor Elizabeth (19)’02: photocopy of diary while at Barnard
(1900s); memoir of husband; bio note written by her (1940s); note on diary from
McIntosh to daughter (1960)
339.
Van Tassell, Marjorie A. ’31: obituary
340.
Vait, Carol (Hess) ’75: news clipping (1973)
341.
Vietor, Helen S. (Trevor) ’47: original engagement and marriage announcements
in NYT (1948)
342.
Von Wahl, Constance (19)’12: note on Memorial Prize from Dean Gildersleeve to
donors, nd
343.
Wagner, Robin ’80 (figure skating coach): news clipping from Barnard Magazine
(2005)
344.
Walls, Jeanette E. ’84 (writer): article on her (2005)
345.
Ward, Jane (Wyatt) (1928-30) (actress): obituary (2006)
346.
Warde, Beatrice (Becker) ’20 (typographer/scholar): Xerox poster with her words
on it; bibliography; booklet with bio note (1990s-2000s)
347.
Watson, Barbara M. ’43: note from President Peterson nominating her for
honorary degree at CU; CV (1971)
348.
Weinberg, Janet Amalia: book announcement, Still Going Strong
349.
Weisblum, Ramah ’59: transcript
350.
Welles, Winifred (1915-16): bio note
351.
Wernick, Sarah ’63 (author): obituary (2007)
352.
West, Dorothy (Harrison) ’31: original news clipping (also encl. a photocopy
w/enlargement) (1931)
353.
Williams, Holly ’79 (dancer): programs; news clippings; program poster (1980s90s)
354.
Willis, Ellen J. ’62 (journalist): obituary (2006)
355.
Willis, Jean L. ’41: news clipping on home converted into a synagogue (2002)
356.
Wilson, Dale ’82: news clipping
357.
Wingerter, Louise (Greenawalt) (19)’11: certificate of honors in history for 191011 signed by Gildersleeve; certificate for another achievement (crest in Greek), n.d.
358.
Witlfogel, Esther (Schiff) ’18 (anthropologist): bio article (1988)
359.
Wolfe, Nancy Hatch: Barnard bulletin articles mentioning her as harpist (1940s)

360.
Wong, Cathy (Bau) ’77: BC press release on article (ca. 1977)
361.
Woodbridge, Catherine (Baldwin) ’27 (teacher): papers relating to tribute to
Woodbridge (incl. note and correspondence from Mattfeld); bio data (1978)
362.
Woodward, Patricia Galloway ’43: obituary
363.
Wurtzbaugh, Jewel ’21 (scholar): article about her (1987)
364.
Yarbrough, Claire Denise ’78: BC press release on article
365.
Young, Virginia: original copy of play synopsis? (folder says June 7, 1974)
366.
Zahler, Helene Sara ’32 (historian): abstract of article written by her (1941); high
school commencement program (1928); issue of high school newspaper (1927); letter
about initiation for PBK, with news clipping (1932); high school senior class book (all
originals) (1928); retirement letter from Brooklyn College (1977)

